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Bacteria that migrate (extravasate) out of the bloodstream during vascular dissemination can cause secondary infections in many
tissues and organs, including the brain, heart, liver, joints, and bone with clinically serious and sometimes fatal outcomes. The
mechanisms by which bacteria extravasate through endothelial barriers in the face of blood flow-induced shear stress are
poorly understood, in part because individual bacteria are rarely observed traversing endothelia in vivo, and in vitro model
systems inadequately mimic the vascular environment. To enable the study of bacterial extravasation mechanisms, we
developed a transmembrane microfluidics device mimicking human blood vessels. Fast, quantitative, three-dimensional live cell
imaging in this system permitted single-cell resolution measurement of the Lyme disease bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi
transmigrating through monolayers of primary human endothelial cells under physiological shear stress. This cost-effective,
flexible method was 10,000 times more sensitive than conventional plate reader-based methods for measuring transendothelial
migration. Validation studies confirmed that B. burgdorferi transmigrate actively and strikingly do so at similar rates under
static and physiological flow conditions. This method has significant potential for future studies of B. burgdorferi extravasation
mechanisms, as well as the transendothelial migration mechanisms of other disseminating bloodborne pathogens.

1. Introduction

Systemic dissemination of pathogens via the cardiovascular
system is associated with most mortality due to bacterial
infection. Many disseminating bacteria can interact stably
with vascular surfaces, even in the face of blood flow-
induced shear stress, and migrate out of vessels to extravas-
cular tissues, an invasive process referred to as extravasation
or transendothelial migration [1–3]. Extravasation can
establish secondary sites of infection in critical organs such
as brain, heart, and liver, as well as many other tissues
including bone and joints [2].

Fluid shear stress is one of the most important barriers
to transendothelial migration of bacteria in the cardiovascu-
lar system [1, 4]. Studying bacterial extravasation in the
presence of shear stress is challenging because transmigra-
tion events are infrequent, making it difficult to investigate
extravasation mechanisms in a direct, quantitatively robust
fashion. As a result, most bacterial dissemination experi-
ments were conducted under shear stress measure endpoint
extravasation outcomes (e.g., detection of bacteria or bacte-
rial components in tissues outside blood vessels). However,
endpoint studies can be confounded by many factors,
including the ability of bacteria to survive extravascular
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immune responses [5, 6]. To date, the only direct observation
of bacterial extravasation under vascular shear stress condi-
tions has been achieved by real-time intravital microscopy
(IVM) in the vasculature of live mice, and the only bacterial
pathogen for which this process has been observed is Borrelia
burgdorferi, the causative agent of Lyme disease [7–10].

B. burgdorferi is a highly motile bacterium with a flat
sine wave morphology that can invade many organs and tis-
sues [11]. B. burgdorferi extravasation in postcapillary
venules and sinusoids of skin, joints, and liver can be very
fast (<150ms to penetrate endothelial lining of skin vessels,
~10min to fully escape) [7–10], and studying this process
in the highly dynamic environment of the vasculature
requires high-speed microscopy approaches. However,
IVM is time-, labor-, and cost-intensive. Since B. burgdorferi
extravasation is a rare event, and filtering organs include the
liver clear bacteria from the bloodstream [8], visualizing
transmigration also requires intravenous injection of large
numbers of microbes [10]. Although mice tolerate high B.
burgdorferi densities in blood, injection of similar numbers
of many other bacteria would induce rapid, acute inflamma-
tory responses that alter cardiovascular function and blood
flow, resulting in death [12]. Furthermore, intravascular
clearance of microbes can make it challenging to study
extravasation independent of the confounding effects of
immune clearance [13]. Therefore, gaining deeper insight
into extravasation mechanisms for many bacterial patho-
gens, including B. burgdorferi, will likely require comple-
mentary in vitro methods for studying transendothelial
migration under physiological shear stress conditions.

Microfluidic models of the vasculature offer a promising
approach for overcoming some barriers impeding investiga-
tion of bacterial extravasation mechanisms. An advantage of
microfluidic systems is that the channel dimensions and
controlled flow rates guarantee low Reynolds number, vis-
cous laminar flow with predictable wall shear stresses [14].
Leukocyte and circulating cancer cell transendothelial
migration have been studied in self-assembled 3D microvas-
cular endothelial networks [15–18] or in side-by-side micro-
channels [19–24], in which cells migrate from one channel
across a vertical endothelial monolayer into a second chan-
nel containing a hydrogel. Although microvascular networks
mimic many aspects of the in vivo vasculature, their geomet-
ric complexity prevents precise control over shear stress and
hinders imaging at the spatiotemporal resolution necessary
for real-time visualization of bacterial transmigration. This
is a particularly important problem for B. burgdorferi, since
changes in shear stress affect the ability of these bacteria to
interact stably with endothelia [25–28], and because their
rapid movement and extravasation necessitates the use of
real-time imaging. Side-by-side platforms address many of
these limitations because of their planar geometry but hinder
real-time evaluation of endothelial monolayer confluence
and disrupt endothelial barrier integrity due to posts
required for hydrogel retention within the central channel.

An alternative microfluidic configuration consists of two
overlapping input and collecting microchannels that sand-
wich an optically transparent, porous Transwell membrane
(Figure 1(a)). An endothelial monolayer is cultivated on

the membrane in the input channel, and medium containing
circulating cells (e.g., leukocytes or cancer cells) is perfused
over the monolayer at precisely controlled flow rates that
produce uniform shear stress at the apical surface of endo-
thelial cells located at a central position equidistant from
input channel walls and fluid inlets and outlets. The collec-
tion channel is bounded by a nonoptically transparent glass
slide, permitting visualization of circulating cells that have
successfully transmigrated through the endothelium. To
date, this device design has been used to study transendothe-
lial migration of cancer cells [29] and leukocytes [30, 31],
which are relatively large and slow-moving, and tend to
associate with the endothelium after extravasation.

However, this design is not compatible with high spatial
and temporal resolution confocal imaging due to the thick-
ness and optical properties of the glass slide and as such is
limited to endpoint visualization techniques that require
staining and visualization of endothelial monolayers and
associated cells at experimental endpoints (i.e., not live).
This poses a problem for studying extravasating bacteria,
which are typically much smaller than leukocytes or tumor
cells and thus more challenging to visualize under low spa-
tial resolution conditions. Furthermore, B. burgdorferi is
fast-moving, can swim rapidly in liquid filled input and col-
lection channels, can penetrate endothelial monolayers
under flow in <150ms, and extravasates through these
monolayers in less than 2min [10]. Therefore, accurate
extravasation measurements for most bacteria under flow,
especially B. burgdorferi, require a capacity for high spatial
resolution live cell imaging over the entire depth of collec-
tion channels.

The objectives of this study were twofold: to establish a
physiologically relevant microfluidic model and sensitive
real-time confocal image acquisition and analysis methods
for accurately measuring extravasation of motile bacteria.
These goals were achieved by adapting real-time, long work-
ing range IVM imaging techniques for visualizing and quan-
tifying B. burgdorferi transendothelial migration in optically
transparent, confocal microscopy-compatible transmem-
brane microfluidic devices. This system will be useful for
studying extravasation mechanisms of B. burgdorferi and
other bacterial pathogens under physiologically relevant
shear stress conditions.

2. Methods

2.1. Transmembrane Device Design and Fabrication. As pre-
viously described [31, 32], device microchannels (input
channel: 2:5 cm × 2mm × ~ 200 μm and overlapping region
of collection channel: 2 cm × 2mm × 500 μm, length ×
width × height) were fabricated from polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS, 10 : 1) (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning, Midland, MI,
USA) using standard soft lithography. Input and collection
microchannels were fabricated using molded SU-8 (SU-8
50, Newton, MA USA) and aluminum masters, respectively.
After overnight curing at 65-70°C, a biopsy punch was used
to punch holes for inlet and outlet tubing and the slabs were
trimmed and cleaned. The microchannel slabs were then
bonded to a track-etched, transparent polyethylene
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terephthalate (PET) membrane with 3μm diameter pores
obtained from Transwell chambers (Falcon, Corning/VWR
International, Mississauga, ON, Canada) using PDMS : to-
luene mortar (5 : 4). The mortar was vortexed for 5min in
a glass vial and was spin coated (65 s at 1500 rpm) onto a
clean glass slide (50mm × 75mm). The microchannel slabs
were then placed on the mortar-coated glass slide for 1min
before assembly with the PET membrane. Devices were
dried under weight ~2 kg at room temperature (RT°C) for
3 d and then bonded to No. 1 cover glass (24mm × 60mm;

ThermoFisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON, Canada) after treat-
ment of both PDMS and glass slide with an air plasma for
1min (PE-100 Plasma System, Plasma Etch Inc., Carson
City, NV, USA). Finally, tubing (PE-190, i.d. 1.19mm, and
o.d. 1.7mm; Intramedic Clay Adams/Becon Dickinson, Mis-
sissauga, ON, Canada) was inserted into the punched chan-
nel ports and was anchored with plasma-treated PDMS
adaptors followed by application of viscous, semicured
PDMS that was allowed to cure at RT°C for an additional
3 days.
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Figure 1: In vitro model to study endothelial transmigration of bacteria under physiological shear stress. (a) Microfluidic device, top view:
PDMS input and collection channels sandwiching a porous, transparent membrane (blue box) coated with endothelia grown to 2 days
postconfluence. White squares: imaging sites. (b) Cross-sectional schematic showing GFP-expressing B. burgdorferi (green) migrating from
input to collection channels through endothelial monolayer stained with nontoxic live cell imaging plasma membrane dye (orange) and
membrane (dashed black line). Red arrow: flow direction. At each imaging site, 3D z-series encompassing the full depth of input (~200μm)
and collection (~600μm) channels were acquired at ~7 fps (~26 fps in xy) in 2 channels simultaneously, using a resonant scanning confocal
microscope equipped with a high numerical aperture (NA) long working-distance (LWD) water-immersion objective. (c) Postconfluent
endothelial monolayers in devices visualized by phase contrast microscopy (left: before experiments), resonant scanning confocal microscopy
of live cells stained with plasma membrane dye (PM; middle), and immunofluorescence (IF) staining for endothelial junction protein VE-
cadherin in fixed cells (right). Scale bars: 500μm (phase contrast), 30μm (PM, IF). (d) Representative 2-dimensional maximum intensity
projection image (MIP) (left) and corresponding xy positions of bacteria (right: 25-75% interval boxplots) in the input channel from a 3D
dataset captured under static conditions. z-series were captured before experiments to measure input channel depth and calculate flow rates
required to achieve shear stress of 1 dyn/cm2 at the endothelial surface and confirm uniform distribution of bacteria.
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2.2. Cultivation of Endothelial Cells and Preparation for
Imaging. Before seeding with endothelial cells (ECs), device
channels were ethanol-sterilized and coated with 160μg/ml
bovine plasma fibronectin (bFn; Sigma-Aldrich Canada,
Oakville, ON) for 2 h as previously described [31], followed
by incubation at 37°C/5% CO2 for 1 h. Early passage (maxi-
mum 4 passages) primary human umbilical vein endothelial
cells pooled from multiple donors (HUVEC; Clonetics/
Lonza, Mississauga, ON, Canada) cultivated as previously
described [25] were resuspended to 2 × 106 cells/ml in culti-
vation medium and injected into input channels to achieve
seeding densities of ~ 4 × 104 cells/cm2. Medium was
replaced at 8 h and every 12 h thereafter until 2 d after cells
reached confluence (3-4 d total). Immediately before imag-
ing, endothelia were labeled with CellMask Deep Red (649/
666nm) plasma membrane live cell imaging dye (Thermo-
Fisher) as previously described [25]; both channels were
flushed with 37°C Hanks buffered saline (HBSS; Thermo-
Fisher) containing 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum
(FBS; Sigma), and collection channel ports were plugged
with vacuum grease. Transwell chambers incorporating the
same membrane used in microfluidic devices were coated
with bFn as described above, seeded with 1 × 106 HUVEC
( ~ 4 × 104 cells/cm2) and cultivated to 2 d postconfluence
with daily medium replacement (3 d total). Endothelia for
Transwell experiments were not fluorescently labeled.

2.3. Preparation of B. burgdorferi and Beads for Imaging. As
described [25], GFP-expressing B31 ML23-derived B. burg-
dorferi infectious strain GCB966 and noninfectious strain
B31-A strain GCB706 [33–35] were cultivated, prepared
for imaging, and resuspended to 4 × 107/ml in 37°C HBSS/
10% FBS. GCB966 carries all plasmids known to encode B.
burgdorferi adhesins, in addition to a plasmid lp25 gene
encoding an intracellular nicotinamidase essential for infec-
tivity but not adhesion [35–38]. The expression of all ~30
known and predicted adhesins has not been systematically
profiled for GCB966, although the strain is infectious and
presumably encodes many adhesins essential for infectivity.
GCB706 does not genetically encode many B. burgdorferi
adhesins [34]. Bacteria were counted in Petroff-Hausser
chambers (Hausser Scientific 3900, ThermoFisher). For
experiments involving microspheres, 2% w/v 0.22μm 580/
605nm fluorescent carboxylate-modified microspheres
(ThermoFisher) were vortexed 1min, diluted to 4:5 × 108/
ml in 37°C HBSS/10% FBS, vortexed 1-2min, and mixed
3-5 times with a syringe and 18G needle before perfusion
into devices.

2.4. Immunofluorescence Microscopy. HUVEC monolayers
rinsed with 37°C magnesium- and calcium-containing
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS+/+; ThermoFisher) were
fixed in ice-cold methanol for 15min at -20°C, rinsed with
magnesium- and calcium-free PBS (PBS-/-; ThermoFisher),
blocked 20min 37°C in PBS-/- containing 3% w/v bovine
serum albumin (BSA; Sigma), incubated 37°C 1h with
3μg/ml anti-VE-cadherin polyclonal antibody (Abcam,
Toronto, ON, Canada, Cat. ab33168) in PBS-/-/3% BSA,
washed with 5ml PBS-/-, blocked 30min RT°C with 10%

heat-inactivated goat serum (Sigma) in PBS-/-, then incu-
bated 1 h RT°C in darkness with 0.025μg/ml Alexa Fluor
488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Thermo-
Fisher) in PBS-/-/10% goat serum, washed with 5ml PBS-/-

and then 5ml distilled water, mounted in Lerner Aqua-
mount Mounting Medium (ThermoFisher), and stored 4°C
in darkness until imaging. VE-cadherin immunofluores-
cence was visualized using a Leica SP8 confocal microscope
(Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) in conventional
scanning mode, with 25 × 0:95 NA objective (1.5x zoom),
0.36AU pinhole, HyD detector (100 gain), and ×10 frame
averaging, at 488/499-742nm (ex/em).

2.5. Static Transwell Experiments. 1ml 37°C incubation
medium (HBSS/10% FBS) containing 4 × 107 infectious bac-
teria (3 independent cultures) was added to HUVEC-coated
transmembrane inserts (“input”), and 1ml incubation
medium alone was added to wells (“collection”), followed
by 37°C/5% CO2 incubation for duration of experiments.
Every 30min,100μl samples from input and collection wells
were transferred to a 96-well plate containing triplicate 2-
fold serial dilutions of known numbers of GCB966 bacteria
in incubation medium (“standards”: range: 7:8 × 103‐4 ×
106 bacteria) and fluorescence intensities were measured
using a Clariostar Monochromator Microplate Reader
(BMG Labtech, Guelph, ON, Canada). After subtracting
background fluorescence of incubation medium, numbers
of bacteria in samples from input and collection wells were
calculated from lines fit to the linear signal region for stan-
dards (R2 > 0:99). Transmigration was calculated as the per-
centage of all bacteria (input and collection samples
combined) in collection channels.

2.6. Microfluidic Transmembrane Device Experiments. All
equipment except syringe pumps used for injection/perfu-
sion (models: NE-1000 and NE-300; New Era Pump Sys-
tems, Farmingdale, NY, USA) were placed on the
microscope air table, and ambient temperature was main-
tained at 29°C throughout experiments using a heat lamp
and thermometer probe. Perfusion media was prewarmed
prior to imaging, and the device, pump, and tubing were
kept in a 37°C/5% CO2 incubator between imaging sessions.
Bacteria or beads were initially injected at 3.7ml/h using a
20ml syringe (Norm-Ject LS; ThermoFisher) connected to
primed Tygon tubing (formulation 2375, i.d. 1.59mm, and
o.d. 3.18mm; VWR). For static experiments, input channel
ports were sealed after injection with vacuum grease. 3D
datasets (z-series) encompassing the full depth of input
and collection channels were immediately acquired at 3 non-
overlapping positions (technical replicates) at the midpoint
of input channels (t = 0h) to measure input channel height.
For the channel dimensions and shear stresses used here,
flow is laminar (low Reynolds number viscous flow) with
steady, predictable fluid streamlines that ensure uniform
wall shear stresses in the central region of the channels
[39]. As such, flow rates, Q (cm3/s), required to achieve uni-
form wall shear stress τW = 1 dyn/cm2, at endothelial sur-
faces at the centre of channels were calculated from the
channel width, W = 2mm, and average input channel
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height, H (μm), calculated from triplicate measurements, as
described [39]:

Q = τW
WH2� �

2μ
m

m+ 1
� � 1

n + 1

� �
, ð1Þ

where m = 1:7 + 0:5ðH/WÞ−1:4, n = 2, and viscosity, μ =
8:705 × 10−3 dyn s/cm2.

z-series encompassing the full depth of devices were
acquired at 3 positions/timepoint over 4 h, at a central loca-
tion equidistant from input channel walls, inlets, and outlets;
then, triplicate z-series were captured under static condi-
tions to count total bacteria in input and collection channels
(tendpoint). z-series with a depth of ~800μm were acquired
simultaneously in green (bacteria: 500-520 nm), orange
(beads: 572-620nm), and dark red (endothelia: 650-
770nm) channels (488, 561, and 633nm lasers, respectively)
in 512 × 512 pixel bidirectional resonant mode (gain 100,
pinhole size 1.0AU), using a Leica upright SP8 tandem scan-
ner spectral confocal microscope equipped with HyD detec-
tors, a 25 × 0:95 NA long working range water-immersion
objective, and Leica acquisition software (LAS). Pixel and
voxel dimensions were, respectively, (0.607μm)2 and
~0.73μm3 for bacteria (1.5x zoom, 1.98μm z-step size),
and (0.182μm)2 and ~0.03μm3 for beads (5x zoom,
0.99μm z-step size). Image acquisition frame rates in xy
were ~26 fps, but in z were ~7 fps due to time required for
axial repositioning. Total z-series acquisition times for bac-
teria and beads were ~1 and 2min, respectively.

2.7. Automated Object Quantification in z-Series. Bacteria
and beads were counted in input and collection channels at t
= 0 and tendpoint and in collection channels only at intervening
timepoints, using the IMARIS software v.8.3.1 (Bitplane AG,
Zurich, Switzerland) surface volume (grain size = 0:7μm,
min intensity = 40, and min volume = 10μm3) and spot
(xy = 0:65μm2 and min intensity = 53) tools, respectively.
Minimum intensity values for object counting were deter-
mined by measuring average background intensity in devices
before injection of bacteria and beads. Images used for quanti-
fication were not subjected to postprocessing. Mean fold dif-
ferences in object numbers measured by automated
quantification compared to known numbers of input bacteria
and beads were, respectively, 1:12 ± 0:22 and 1:11 ± 0:42
(SD). Objects were assigned to the collection channel if their
centroid position lay below the z-plane marking the bottom
of the endothelial monolayer, defined using the ortho slicer
tool. Objects with centroids above this plane were assigned
to the input channel. Transmigration was calculated as the
number of objects in the collection channel expressed as a per-
centage of total objects counted in input and collection chan-
nels at tendpoint. Best fit transmigration rate curves were
obtained by linear regression (timepoints 0-4h and 1-2.5h
for static and flow experiments, respectively).

2.8. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis and linear regres-
sion curve-fitting were performed in GraphPad Prism v.7.0

(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA) using tests indi-
cated in figure legends.

3. Results

3.1. Transmembrane Microfluidic System for Studying
Bacterial Transendothelial Migration. To directly observe
bacterial extravasation under physiologically relevant condi-
tions, we built microfluidic devices in which a porous, opti-
cally transparent membrane was embedded between PDMS
layers with input and collection microchannels mounted on
a thin cover slip (Figure 1(a)). This design permitted confocal
visualization of bacteria in both channels using a long working
range objective (imaging depth > 1mm; Figure 1(b)). Mono-
layers of primary human umbilical vein-derived endothelial
cells (HUVECs) were cultivated under static conditions on
membranes to 2 days postconfluence since maintaining endo-
thelia in a postconfluent state increases B. burgdorferi-endo-
thelial interactions under physiological shear stress [25] and
monolayer barrier integrity [40], presumably due to matura-
tion of endothelial intercellular junctions [41] and other sur-
face structures and receptors encountered by bacteria.
HUVECs were used in these proof-of-principle experiments
to enable direct comparison to previous studies investigating
B. burgdorferi-endothelial transmigration in Transwell
devices under static conditions [42, 43], as well as B. burgdor-
feri-endothelial interaction mechanisms under postcapillary
venule shear stress [25–28]. The HUVEC flow chambermodel
recapitulates all major molecular and biophysical properties of
B. burgdorferi interactions with the walls of postcapillary
venules in the skin of mice [25–27, 44]. Interaction of geneti-
cally diverse Borrelia strains with distinct tissue dissemination
patterns with postconfluent HUVEC cultured under static
conditions under postcapillary shear stress conditions also
robustly predicts strain-specific dissemination to skin in intra-
venous (IV) perfusion infection models [44].

Since the diameters of B. burgdorferi and most bacteria
are small (~0.3 and ~1μm, respectively) [4, 45], monitoring
endothelial barrier integrity in real time is critical for study-
ing bacterial extravasation. Monolayer integrity during
extravasation studies in microfluidic devices was monitored
by prelabeling endothelia with a fluorescent, nontoxic live
cell imaging plasma membrane dye that does not disrupt
B. burgdorferi-endothelial interactions under shear stress
[25] and that illuminated the periphery of endothelial cells
with a staining pattern similar to that of intercellular junc-
tion component VE-cadherin (Figure 1(c)). This dye also
distinguished between input and collection channels in con-
focal z-series. To ensure that input microchannels in devices
used for transmigration experiments were patent and of uni-
form depth, we also confirmed that bacteria injected into
devices were uniformly distributed in three dimensions
throughout the input channel (Figure 1(d)). In the absence
of endothelial cells, immediate, large-scale relocation of
0.2μm control beads and bacteria to collecting channels
from input channels was instantly observed under both
static and flow conditions (Supp. Figure 1), indicating that
the device membrane alone did not impede passage of
beads or bacteria.
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3.2. Single-Cell Quantification Method for Measuring
Bacterial Transendothelial Migration. B. burgdorferi extrava-
sation is a rare event [7, 10], and studying this process
requires sensitive observation methods capable of detecting
single bacteria. Additionally, B. burgdorferi swims through liq-
uid medium at ~4μm/s [46]. Therefore, accurately quantify-
ing transmigration of this motile bacterium required the
ability to perform simultaneous three-dimensional imaging
of individual bacteria and endothelia at image acquisition rates
faster than bacterial swim speed. Using a resonant scanner
microscope equipped with multiple detectors, we simulta-
neously visualized B. burgdorferi expressing green fluorescent
protein (GFP) and endothelia in three dimensions at ~26
and 7 frames/s (fps) in xy and z dimensions, respectively
(~52 and 14μm/s). To limit photobleaching of bacteria over
time courses and achieve axial (z-axis) imaging speeds at least
3.5 times greater than bacterial swim speed, 3D datasets were
captured with a z-step size (2μm) that was larger than B. burg-
dorferi diameter. To compensate for reductions in spatial res-
olution required to achieve these imaging speeds, bacteria
perfused over monolayers were diluted to a concentration at
which they occupied ~0.01% of total sample volume. At this
dilution, the probability that any three-dimensional pixel
(voxel) contained more than one bacterium was negligible.
This permitted counting of individual bacteria in input and
collection channels using a volume-based object identification
method (Figure 2(a), right panel).

To assess the sensitivity of imaging-based methods for enu-
merating B. burgdorferi, we compared bacterial counts in
devices to numbers of bacteria measured by a fluorescent plate
reader, the standard method used for quantifying B. burgdorferi
transendothelial migration in conventional Transwell-based
assays (Figure 2(b)) [42, 43, 47–49]. This comparison showed
that imaging-based bacterial counting methods were >10,000
times more sensitive than plate reader-based methods. To
determine the accuracy of imaging-based bacterial counting in
microfluidic devices, we compared covariance within technical
replicates for counts obtained by imaging devices to triplicate
counts obtained in Petroff-Hausser chambers, which are used
to measure B. burgdorferi concentrations in the samples flowed
through microfluidic devices (Figure 2(c)). Measurement
covariance did not differ significantly for these methods
(P > 0:5). We also compared actual numbers of bacteria
detected by imaging-based quantification to expected numbers
of bacteria in each z-series, based on the volume of each z-series
and the concentration of input bacteria measured by Petroff-
Hausser chambers (Figure 2(d)). This showed that imaging-
based counting identified all bacteria in devices, and that varia-
tion in actual vs. expected values was within the range of varia-
tion attributable to the error rate of Petroff-Hausser counting
(Figure 2(d)). Therefore, we concluded that imaging-based
methods for counting B. burgdorferi in microfluidic devices
were accurate and substantially more sensitive than conven-
tional plate reader-based detection methods.

3.3. Comparison of B. burgdorferi Transendothelial
Migration in Microfluidic Devices and Transwells under
Static Conditions. To determine if B. burgdorferi transendo-
thelial migration was similar in microfluidic membrane

devices and Transwells, we compared transmigration kinet-
ics over a 4 h period under static conditions (Figure 3). We
did not extend our studies beyond 4h because visible holes
began appearing in some monolayers in devices after this
time point (data not shown). To monitor monolayer integ-
rity in membrane devices over the full duration of experi-
ments, we also measured nonspecific penetration of
endothelial barriers by fluorescent beads with a diameter
(0.2μm) smaller than the thickness of B. burgdorferi. Small
numbers of bacteria and beads were observed near the mem-
brane in collection channels immediately after injection
(Figure 3(a): t = 0h), possibly because higher pressure in
the input channel than in the collection channel during
injection initially forced some bacteria and beads through
small gaps between the membrane and walls of the devices.
Although bead numbers in collection channels appeared to
increase somewhat over time, values at 0 and all subsequent
time points postinjection did not differ significantly (P > :22).
This implied that although there was some nonspecific trans-
port of beads into collection channels immediately following
injection, monolayers remained largely impermeable and intact
under static conditions for 4h after injection.

The transmigration rate for bacteria was 3.9-fold greater
than that of beads under static conditions in microfluidic
devices (3:80 ± 0:45% per h vs. 0:97 ± 0:10% per h, respec-
tively; P < :05), with significant differences in the fractions
of transmigrated bacteria vs. beads at 1.5 h and 4h postinjec-
tion (P < :05) (Figure 3(b)). Since our quantification
methods counted intact bacteria that had passed through
monolayers to reach collection channels (i.e., not bacteria
that were simply associated with monolayers), this implied
that bacteria actively migrated through monolayers. Rates
of bacterial transmigration in microfluidic devices and
Transwells did not differ significantly (3:80 ± 0:45% per h
vs. 3:01 ± 1:07% per h, respectively; P = :57), indicating that
these systems were functionally similar with respect to bacte-
rial transmigration. Importantly, transmigration rates for
Transwells were also similar to previously observed B. burg-
dorferi transendothelial migration rates for HUVEC mono-
layers in Transwells (2.4% per h) [42, 43]. Therefore, B.
burgdorferi transendothelial migration in microfluidic and
Transwell devices was comparable under static conditions.

3.4. Effects of Physiological Shear Stress on B. burgdorferi
Transendothelial Migration. Finally, to determine how phys-
iological shear stress affected transendothelial migration of
B. burgdorferi, we measured transmigration rates for bacteria
and control beads perfused over endothelial monolayers at
flow rates that generated a shear stress of 1 dyn/cm2 at the
monolayer surface (Figure 4). This shear stress is typical in
the postcapillary venules where B. burgdorferi extravasates
in vivo [7, 10] and is also the shear stress at which B. burg-
dorferi interactions with endothelial monolayers in flow
chambers are most abundant [25, 27]. In addition to the
infectious B. burgdorferi strain used in device development
experiments (Figures 1–3), we also used a noninfectious
but motile adhesion-attenuated control B. burgdorferi strain
that does not express many adhesins and is significantly
impaired in the ability to interact with HUVEC in flow
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Figure 2: Focal depth, sensitivity, and accuracy of imaging-based bacterial quantification in microfluidic devices. (a) Sample 2-dimensional
maximum intensity projection image of z-series showing B. burgdorferi transmigration through endothelia (red) after 1.5 h of flow (left),\
and isosurface-rendered bacteria identified in the input (yellow) and collection (blue) channels of the same z-series by volumetric object
counting. Scale bar: 100μm. (b) Sensitivity comparison of imaging- and plate reader-based bacterial quantification methods. Orange line:
background fluorescence intensity of perfusion buffer in plate reader. Inset: magnified view of region in upper graph indicated by dashed box.
Fluorescence intensity values for bacteria counted in 3D imaging datasets were extrapolated from standard intensity vs. bacterial number
curves from plate reader samples. (c, d) Precision and accuracy of bacterial counting by volumetric object identification in z-series. In (c), the
coefficient of variation (CV) for triplicate z-series acquired at multiple locations in each microfluidic device was compared to CV for bacterial
counts in Petroff-Hausser counting chambers (PHCC) used to measure input numbers of bacteria. NS: not significant (P > :05; two-tailed t
-test). N = 3 independent microfluidic devices, 3 independent bacterial cultures (PHCC). (d) Numbers of bacteria counted by volumetric
object identification in input channels under no-flow conditions before experiments (“actual”) compared to numbers of bacteria expected
within each z-stack based on input numbers calculated from PHCC measurements. Gray shading: CV of PHCC counts (i.e., expected input
measurement variation). All figure summary values = mean ± SD. In (b), most error bars are too small to be visible.
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chambers or with dermal postcapillary venules of mice [25,
26, 34]. Perfusion was performed for 2.5 h, since holes began
appearing in monolayers in some devices at 4 h (data not
shown). Transendothelial migration of infectious B. burg-
dorferi began later under shear stress (Figure 4) than static

conditions (Figure 3). However, from 1h postinjection,
transmigration rates under shear stress were 3.5-fold greater
for infectious bacteria than beads (4:94 ± 0:84% per hr vs.
1:42 ± 0:35% per hr, respectively; P < :05) and were compa-
rable to transmigration rates under static conditions
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Figure 3: Validation of microfluidic B. burgdorferi transmigration system under static conditions. (a) Numbers of infectious bacteria and
0.2 μm beads at indicated z-positions and timepoints in collection channels of 3 independent microfluidic devices/group (composite
numbers for 3 devices). Orange line: endothelial cell (EC) monolayer position. (b) Mean ± SEM percentages of total bacteria and beads
per device located in collection channels at indicated timepoints, calculated as a percentage of total numbers measured in input and
collection channels at t = 4 h by imaging-based counting method. Transwell: percentage of total bacteria counted by plate reader in
collection chambers of conventional Transwell devices. N = 3 independent bacterial and endothelial cultures per group. Statistics:
repeated measures 2-way ANOVA and Holm-Sidak posttest. ∗P < :05 (beads vs. bacteria within timepoint in both Transwell and
microfluidic devices).
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Figure 4: B. burgdorferi transmigration through endothelial monolayers in microfluidic devices at physiological shear stress (1 dyn/cm2). (a)
Composite numbers of infectious bacteria and beads at indicated z-positions and timepoints in collection channels of 3 independent devices/
group. Orange line: endothelial cell (EC) monolayer. (b)Mean ± SEM percentage of total bacteria (infectious and noninfectious strains) and
beads in collection channels at indicated timepoints, expressed relative to total counts in input and collection channels after t = 2:5 h of
perfusion. N = 3 independent bacterial, endothelial cultures, and devices per group. Statistics: repeated measures 2-way ANOVA and
Holm-Sidak posttest. ∗P < :05 for infectious compared to noninfectious bacteria and beads at each timepoint.
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(P = 0:38). Accumulation of noninfectious, adhesion-
attenuated bacteria in the collection channel 2.5 hours after
injection was significantly reduced compared to the infec-
tious strain (P < :0001) and did not differ from accumulation
of beads (P > :36) (Figure 4(b)). Therefore, despite delayed
onset of transmigration of infectious bacteria under flow,
once this process started, it appeared to be as efficient as
transmigration under static conditions.

4. Discussion

To address the limitations of current bacterial extravasation
models, we engineered an imaging-compatible transmem-
brane microfluidic device paired with multichannel long
working range IVM visualization methods to achieve fast,
sensitive, quantitative analysis of B. burgdorferi transendo-
thelial migration under physiological shear stress. Consistent
with previous studies implicating B. burgdorferi motility in
transendothelial migration under static conditions in vitro
and in postcapillary venules in vivo [8, 10, 43, 50], we found
that infectious B. burgdorferi actively transmigrates com-
pared to control beads, with similar kinetics in microfluidic
devices and Transwells under static conditions. Transmigra-
tion also depended on the ability of bacteria to interact with
endothelial cells under flow, since a fully motile, adhesion-
attenuated noninfectious control strain did not traverse
monolayers any more than control beads. B. burgdorferi
extravasation rates in our Transwell experiments and in the
microfluidic system were also similar to previously reported
B. burgdorferi transmigration rates throughHUVEC in Trans-
wells [42, 43]. These transmigration rates were at least two
orders of magnitude greater than B. burgdorferi transmigra-
tion rates reported for monolayers of primary human brain
endothelial cells or brain endothelial-derived cell lines in
Transwells, consistent with the enhanced barrier function of
brain endothelia [47, 48]. Therefore, the transmembrane
microfluidic system provides a biologically relevant model
for studying B. burgdorferi extravasation under vascular shear
stress conditions. Furthermore, the accurate single-cell quanti-
fication capabilities of this system increased extravasation
detection sensitivity 10,000-fold compared to conventional
plate reader-based methods for measuring extravasation in
static Transwells. This greatly improves the ability to study
mechanisms supporting rare bacterial transendothelial migra-
tion events, under controlled in vitro conditions where con-
founding variables such as immune clearance are absent and
where molecular components of the extravasation process
can be more readily dissected.

Our study showed that under shear stress conditions
mimicking the physiological microenvironment in blood
vessels, B. burgdorferi transmigration onset was delayed,
but extravasation kinetics after onset were similar under
static and flow conditions, possibly because bacteria settled
onto endothelia under static conditions, increasing the prob-
ability of endothelial contact and early transmigration. B.
burgdorferi transendothelial migration under flow may also
require changes in the expression, activation, and/or local-
ization of endothelial cell surface adhesion molecules or pro-
teases and adherens junction components regulating

endothelial permeability. This hypothesis is consistent with pre-
vious reports that endothelia exposed to live B. burgdorferi and
isolated surface lipoproteins promote leukocyte transmigration
[51, 52] and induce expression and activation of endothelial
surface receptors and proteases regulating leukocyte recruit-
ment [48, 52–55]. Although B. burgdorferi extravasation occurs
immediately upon intravenous inoculation in dermal postcapil-
lary venules of mice [10], extravasated B. burgdorferi is not
observed until 24h after inoculation in joints [7], implying that
bacterial transmigration may require active participation of
endothelial cells in the vascular beds of some tissues. Since
exposing endothelial monolayers to shear stress induces rapid
changes in the composition, organization, and cytoskeletal
anchoring of permeability-regulating endothelial adherens
junction proteins [56–59], delayed B. burgdorferi transmigra-
tion under flow might also reflect shear stress-dependent
changes in endothelial barrier function, particularly if general-
ized endothelial inflammatory changes alter blood flow proper-
ties. Although it has not yet been determined if shear stress
affects B. burgdorferi protein expression and localization, it is
also possible that such changes could contribute to delayed bac-
terial transendothelial migration under flow. Investigation of
the potential contributions of endothelial activation and junc-
tion rearrangement to transmigration mechanisms using a
microfluidic transmembrane model will require the ability to
cocultivate primary endothelial cells and B. burgdorferi for
periods longer than 4 hours, which we have unfortunately not
yet been able to technically achieve. In addition, leukocyte
molecular transmigration mechanisms differ in distinct vascu-
lar beds, and genetically diverse Borrelia strains also exhibit dis-
tinct interaction affinities for endothelia from the vascular beds
of different tissues under physiological shear stress [44]. Thus,
factors specific to endothelia in different tissues likely also influ-
ence B. burgdorferi transendothelial migration kinetics and
mechanisms. Finally, although professional phagocytic cells
such as Kupffer cells that filter blood likely remove the bulk of
B. burgdorferi from the bloodstream [8], it is possible that endo-
thelial cells themselves could contribute to clearance of blood-
borne Borrelia, due to their ability to internalize/be invaded by
these bacteria [35, 42, 50, 60, 61].

The flexible design, sensitivity, and precision of the high-
speed imaging-based microfluidic transmembrane system
reported here support its use as a model for studying extrav-
asation mechanisms of multiple bloodborne pathogens. The
cost-effectiveness and technical ease of this system compared
to animal models may also facilitate development of thera-
peutic approaches for inhibiting bacterial dissemination via
the bloodstream.

Data Availability

The data used to support the findings of this study are avail-
able from the corresponding author upon request.

Additional Points

Key Points. Fast 3D imaging in a blood vessel-mimicking
microfluidic device enables measurement of bacterial extrav-
asation at single-cell resolution.
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